Roof 28 is to celebrate
your chic day and night roof top in Playa

BACH PARTY

One block from the beach and
5th avenue of Playa del Carmen,
The Roof 28 vibrates with great energy
to celebrate your bachelorette party

¡Make the last single days

UNFORGETTABLE!
Maximize your experience with
our packages
STARTING AT:
$499 USD

Per person Taxes included

It includes:
· Group check-in (if the group arrives together)
· 3 nights accommodation Includes: Breakfast
+ Junior Suite Room (on double occupancy)
· On bride´s to be Junio Suite:
- In-room bottle of Prosecco and variety of
cheese upon arrival
- Decoration (ornaments, decorative door
band, veils and t-shirts, caps and printed
cylinders
· 02 hours access to Hydrotherapy Circuit at
Okom Spa (reservation required).

· FIESTA Day at our Rooftop:
- Reserved spot on the Roof top
- Bottle of sparkling wine for the toast
- 03 hours of Open Bar with Premium drinks
- Sushi Table
- Snacks
- Group photo shoot: one-hour photo
session on the rooftop during the
celebration (15 edited digital photos that
will be sent by email)
· Group dinner in our modern a la carte
Mexican restaurant ‘Cachito’ or Asian
´Asiatico´ restaurant (Chef's choice menu)

Add + fun:
GIRLS NIGHT OUT:
Open bar from 10:30 pm to 3:30 am.
Sunday: La vaquita (twerk contest).
Monday: Abolengo.
Tuesday: La vaquita (wet t-shirts).
Wednesday: Mandala:
Thursday: Palazzo (Bikini contest).
Friday: Mandala Sky.
Saturday: Palazzo (Show Azteca)
(Does not include transfers)
$ 45usd per person

SPA
Spa Day & 60 min: Hydrotherapy + Relaxing 60-minute massage
$45 usd per person + tips

Spa Day & 25 min: Hydrotherapy + Neck and shoulder massage of 25 minutes +
Mini facial Moisturizer of 25 minutes
$ 80 usd per person + tips

TOURS

CATAMARAN - ISLA MUJERES:
Shared, includes transfers, drinks on board, Snorkeling, buﬀet lunch at the Beach Club and
free time to get to know the Island.
From $ 180 usd per person
SNORKELING IN PLAYA DEL CARMEN FROM 12 TO 2 PM:
transportation with the reef and one drink per person.
From $ 35 usd per person
SNORKELING IN PLAYA DEL CARMEN FROM 12 TO 2 PM:
transportation to the reef with a drink and food at a local restaurant.
From $ 55 usd per person
ROUND TRIP TO THE AIRPORT:
transportation airport-hotel-airport. ( 5 to 10 people)
From $ 30 usd per person

thereefresorts.com

INFORMATION
Please contact the groups department:
groups@thereefresorts.com
groups1@thereefresorts.com

*Terms & conditions: Pricing is per person and based on double occupancy for groups of 5 people or more booking minimum 3 nights stay. Blackout dates and restrictions may apply.
Offer subject to availability and can be modified or closed out at any time. Offer not combinable with other promotions. * Valid for travel until December 22, 2020.

